TODAY ONLY!

ULTIMATE MIRACLE COLLECTION

Pocket #1:
- Miracle Set Cleanser * Moisturizer * Day & Night Solution
- OR
- Repair Cleanser * Day Cream * Night Treatment

Pocket #2:
- Microderm or Facial Peel & Firming Eye Cream

Pocket #3:
- Foundation & Foundation Brush

Princess Set = Pockets 1 - 3

Miracle Princess Set $199: [$266 Value] 2 Payments of $99.50
Repair Princess Set: $299: [$370 Value] or 2 Payments of $149.50
*Sets can be customized for equal/or lesser value.

FILL YOUR 4th POCKET to be a QUEEN!

Eye Makeup Remover $15
Mascara $15-$18
Foundation Primer $18
Translucent Powder $16
Satin Lips $22
Skin Brush $50

Queen Miracle Set $299: [$403 Value] or 2 Payments of $149.50
Queen Repair Set $399: [$507 Value] or 2 Payments of $199.50